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GOST today announces Cloud Office 1.5 for iPad. Cloud Office is an easy to use, yet
complex solution for transforming an iPad into a real Mobile Office with a complete
documents processing cycle, including viewing, editing, converting, storing, surfing &
exchange tools. The app offers additional menu access to such popular features as
clipboard operations and more. Version 1.5 introduces a new Gesture recognizer, with the
Messenger interface separated to an independent page for user convenience.
Monte-Carlo, Monaco - GOST today is thrilled to announce the release and immediate
availability of Cloud Office 1.5 for iPad. Cloud Office is an easy to use, yet complex
solution for transforming an iPad into a real Mobile Office with a complete documents
processing cycle, including viewing, editing, converting, storing, surfing and exchange
tools.
Cloud Office provides the user with a ready-to-go remote desktop system, with full
featured office pack, files management and conversion tools, flash-enabled browser and
professional email client. The application offers additional menu access to such popular
features as clipboard operations, an undo action and delete button emulation. The office
pack allows users to edit, store and convert most of popular document formats, desktop
style file and archive managers - access and orginize user's files. It also contains a
Remote Desktop embedded web browser and email client allow to surf flash containing sites
and enjoy fast internet connection speed.
The product was desined to implement a Native Clouding philosophy that gives not only
storage space, but shares server side resources between mobile users to meet new mobility
level challenge. The Remote Desktop layout and controls adopted for iPad resolution and
touchscreen usage. Remote Desktop applications interface is familiar to most of users and
inherits desktop visuality concept.
Multilayer security model prevents user data and files unauthorized access. Servers
location provides outstanding datacenter room access protection. For years iPad mobility
and usability level rules the Tablet PC market and sets its horizons. With Cloud Office
iPad owners receive new level of functionality for this outstanding product.
Version 1.5 introduces a new Gesture recognizer, with the Messenger interface separated to
an independent page for user convenience.
"We targeted to create safe and powerful product that will cover all light and mid-weight
needs for business customers, working outside their office and combine privacy, security,
functionality and computing power of server based systems with mobility and comfort of
iPad together with product cost efficiency and usability." said GOST CEO Andrey
Prozorovskiy
Device Requirements:
* Compatible with iPad
* Requires iOS 5.0 or later
* 1.4 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Cloud Office 1.5 is $3.99 USD (or equivalent amount in other currencies) and available
worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Business category.
Cloud Office 1.5:
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http://workpointipad.com/start
Purchase and Download:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/cloud-office/id555983654
Screenshot:
http://a1395.phobos.apple.com/us/r1000/077/Purple/v4/fa/1d/45/fa1d45b1-ab88-c1cc-6adb-883
a24edff3b/mzl.nhcuymka.480x480-75.jpg
App Icon:
http://a4.mzstatic.com/us/r1000/071/Purple/v4/de/69/4c/de694ceb-84f7-9f2e-0dadf7bee3f049a8/mzl.plxwckpf.175x175-75.jpg

GOST was created in 2011 under the law of Principality of Monaco. The company's focus was
was originally in overseas voice services, but team experience in Clouding and Mobile
Applications had led to the Cloud Office Project that was started in December 2011. GOST's
mission is to develop Native Cloud services, including not only disk space and exchange or
sync tools, but in creation of location independant full cycle solutions for better
mobility and mobile devices efficiency in work process. All Material and Software (C)
Copyright 2013 GOST S.A.R.L. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and
iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other
trademarks and registered trademarks may be the property of their respective owners.
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